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WORE THE PUBLIC trrILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the application of ) 
SAN GABRIEL VALtri WATER COMPANY. ) Application 83-02-36 

(Filed February 17. 1983.) for authority to increase rates ) 
cb&rged for vater service in its ) 
to. Angeles County Div1aion. ) 

) 

Summa't"y 

Michael L. Whitehead. Attorney at Lav. 
for applicant. 

Brian T. CTagg. Attorney at Law. for 
the Commis.ion staff. 

OPINION ... --- ...... --

This dec1sio~ authorizes applicant San Gabriel Valley 
Water Company (SGVWC) t Los Angeles County Division. -an increase 
in revenues .. follows: 

~/ 

1983 
1984 

Amount of 
Increase 
$92l.70o!-' 

344.00r)!.1 

Percentage 
Inc't"ea.e 
9'.l3L 
3.23 

Mount shown 1& with respect to 1983 revenues at 
present rate. and includes 1~ User Fee. 

~, Amount ahown is with respect to 1983 authorized 
revenues. 

These increases reflect a rate of return on rate base of 11.05~ 
in 1983 and 11.lTL in 1984 which correspond to a return on common 

equity of 14.501.. The increASes are necessary to pet1D1t SGVWC 

to retain its level of service. to meet its expenses. and to 
provide a reasonable rate of return to its investors. 

In ita application. SGVWC sought authority to increase 
ita rate. for vater aervice in three annual ateps to produce 
annual revenue i1X:r ... es of $1.817.800 or In in 1983. &t'ld by 
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additional amounts of $669.000 or 5.~ in 1984 and $733,800 or 
6.11 in 1985. The proposed 1983 increase would have been in 
addition to the increase granted SGVWC effective January 1, 
1983 to offset the higher federal income tax expense resulting 
from normalization under the federal Economic Recoverty Tax 
Act of 1981. 
Background 

SGVWC. a California corporation. is engaged in the 
business of producing. distributing, and selling vater in 

Los Angeles County and distributing and selling vater in San 

Bernardino CO'tl'llty to approximately 60.000 customers. The Los 
Angeles County Division is one of two divisions operated 
separately by SCVWC. This diviaion had aver 41,900 active 
services. including private fire protection service. as of 
October 31, 1982. 'Ibe last general rate increase for the 
Los Angeles County Div1aion vas granted in November 1979. 
Informal ~eetincr 

An informal public meeting concerning this application 

vas held in South El Monte on March 31. 1983. The meeting vas 
attended by 12 customers. Two customers complained of current 

service problems. One customer, living in Hacienda Heights. 
which 1a at & higher elevation than other SGVWC service areas. 

stated that his vater pressure was only 13 pounds per square 
iDch; the o~ber complained that the water vas smelly. =healthy, 
and sandy. '!Wo other customers. vho are retired senior citizens, 
atated that the rate increue vas hurting them and others who 
muat live on a fixed aocial aecurity income which does not keep 
pace with the requested rate increases. Another euatcaer 
complained that her bills kept riling although her current vater 
use vas considerably less than toe previous year's consumption. 
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In 1982. 452 customer inquiries were filed with SGVWC 
as compared to 653 filed in 1981. Of the 452 inquiries. 306-
were about billing, 77 were about high or low water pressure, 

and 24 were about the tate. odor. or color of the water. All 
were resolved satisfactorily. On March 26,. 1983 Btaff conducted 
& field inspection of SGVWC'. facilities and foaud that the 
plant in service vas generally aatisfactory. 
Public Rearing 

Following notice, which was published, mailed to 
customers. &~ posted in accordance with the Coaa1ssion' s Rules 
of Practice and Procedure, & public beariDg on the application 
was held before Admin18trative Law Judge (ALl') William A. Turldsh 
in Los Angeles on June 1S, 16, and 17, 1983. One customer 
attended the bearing who opposed the granting of & rate increase 
to SGVWC and objected to the wage aeale of SGVWC employees aDd 

the salaries of its top officers for being 80 high .. 
Testimony on behalf of SGVWC was presented by its 

chairman of the board, Robert H .. Nicbolson, Jr., by its 
president and chief operating officer, Ivan G .. Holmberg, and 
by its vice president and secretary, Raymond Heytens. 
Ms1stant utilities engineer :au Panchadsaram, associate 

utilities engineer Thomas Fann. senior utilities engineer 
Wi1lem R. Van Lier, and financial examiner III Chr1.stopher J. Blu.."lt 
presented evidence on behalf of the Co~~ssion staff. 
In add1~101l, 15 documents were received into evidence. The 
matter vas submitted upon the filing of concurrent briefs on 
July 14. 1983. 
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Results of Operations 
Table 1, following on the next two pages, shows the 

adopted results of operations at present rates and at authorized 
rates for test years 1983 and 1984~ 

Although many differences between SGVWC and staff 
appear in their respective reports on the results of operatious, 
SCVWC acknowledged at the outset of the bearings that the 
differences result from staff's use of acre receut available 
recorded information while SGVWC relied on estimates for the 
year 1982 in preparing its reports. 

The prinCipal areas of dispute in the results of 
operations estimates are in the following areas: 

1. Differences in expenses as & result of 
differences in inflat:Lou factors for 
labor and nonlabor estimates. 

2. Differences 1n working cash estimates. 
3. Differences in allowance of minimum 

bank balances. 
4. Staff's uSle of & ne~at:Lve working cash 

allowance and staff a disallowance of 
minimum bank balcces from rate base. 

5. Differences in estimates of interest 
rate and cost of issuance of future 
lotlg-term debt. 

6. Differences in rate of return 
reeoamen.datioua. 

Because of SGVWCYs acknowledgment of staff'. access 
to later recorded information and acceptance of staff's estimates 
of the remainder of those differences, which SGWC cb&rac:terizes 
as minor :!.n nature ~ this opinion vill focus on the major areas 
of disagreement &nd only briefly discuss, 1£ at all, other areas 
of the results of operation. 
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· · · · 

TABLE 1 

SAN GA.BRIEL VJJ.:I.:E:! WATER COMPANY 
Loa Angeles County Division 

ADOPTED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 
Present Rates 

· 'fest '2'ear · Item · r§!J : r§~ · (l5011ars tn Thousand.) 

Operating Revenues $ 9.718.9 $ 9.765-.7 
Operatiug Expenses: 

Purchased Water 1.844.9- 1.882.6 
Purchased Power 1.635.1 1.639.8 
Payroll 1.287.2 1.333.7 
Materials and Supplies 163.2 173.2 
Other O~atioll and Kaiut. Exp. 377.4 393.5-
Employees' Pensions & Benefits 416.0 432.7 
Admin. & General and Misc. 
General Office ~ •• prorated 1.045.6- 1.087.0 
Cemp. Minimum Ba Balance 13.8 14.6 

Subtotal 6.963.3 7.151.2 

Depreciation Expenae 584.6 60S.3 
Taxes Other Than Income 373.9 400.6-
State Corp. lranchiae Tax 75.3 53.2 
Local Franchise Tax 82.4 82.8 
Federal Income Tax 376.8 297.6-

Total. Deductions 8.461.3 8.593.7 

Bet OperatiDg ~eveDUe. 1.257.6 1,ln.O 

tate :SUe 15.347.0 15.681 .. 0 

Kate of Return 8.19: 7.47X 
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'l:ABLE 1 

SAN GABRIEL v/J..:rn WATER COMPANY 
Los Angeles County Division 

AOOP'I'ED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 
Authorized Rates 

. . : Test Year • 
: ____________ ~I_t_em ____________ ~:::::~1~§~w8"j:::::-:~-.-~-_-_-_1~9~84:~:::; 

(fSOllars iii thousands) 

Oper4tiDg Revenues 

Operating Expen.es: 
Operation & Maintenance 
Administration & General 
General Office - Prorated 

Subtotal 

Depreciation Expenses 
Taxes Other 'Ih.an Itlcome 
State COrp. Franchise Tax. 
Federal IDccme Tax 

Total Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 
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$10,640.6 $10,984.6 

5,306.2 
722.9 

1,945•6 

7,074.7 

584.6 
373.~ 
161.4 
750.1 

8,944.7 

1,695.9-

lS,347.0 

11.05"1 

5,431.& 
746.9 

14087.0 
7,265-.7 

608.3 
400.6 
167.2 
791.3 

9,233.1 

1.751.> 

lS-,681.0 
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O~rating Revenues 
staff's esttm&te of operating revenues is $8»600 

greater than that of SGVWC for test year 1983 and $16.400 greater 
than that of SGVWC for test year 1984 at present rates. This is 
due to differences in estimates of consumption of metered 
commercial users. 

Both staff and SGVWC used the "Modified Bean Method" 
to determine the normalized consumption in the commercial 
metered class for test years 1983 and 1984 and both used the 
'f(:OI2XIlittee Method" procedure to obtain .. weather-normalized 
estimate of the last recorded year by analyzing various t1rle 

sp&ns. The normalized estimate for the last recorded year 1& 
then used as the normalized estimate for the test years. By 
using thia procedure, both ataff and sewc estimated 1983 and 
1984 normalized consumption of 253.0 hundred cubic feet (Ccf) 
per service for the residential metered users based on recorded 
data from 1969 through 1981. staff likewise accepted SGVWC's 
estimates of consumption of Vallecito, industrial, and public 
authority customers. The difference in consumption estimates 
for commercial customers where staff'S es~~~ates exceed 
SGVWC 1 a estimates by 94 CCf per customer for 1983 and by lSS Ccf 
for 1984 is due to staff access to 1982 recorded data while 
SGVWC'. figures were based on 4ecl~ninQ sales in 1982 and 
1983 and on rates which do not reflect present rates. 
SGVWC accepts staff's higher esttm&tes of commercial customer 
consumption whieh result in the differences in revenue estfmates. 

Differences in esttm&tes of average services for teat 
years 1983 and 1984 are likewise 4ue to staff's access to 1982 
recorded data which were not avaUable to SGVWC when it prepared 
its estfmates. S~C accepts staff esttm&tes of average services 
and we adopt staff esttmates on operating revenues since they 

4It were based on later recorded data. 
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.. .. 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and Maintenanee 
(Q&M) Expenses 

O&H expenses comprise those operating expenses 
classified as source of supply expen.e.~ pumping expetlSes, 
water treatment expenses, tranamu.ion and distribution expenses, 
and customer account expenses. 

The following tabulation reflects the major components 
comprising direct O&M expenses and compares the estimates of 
SGVWC and staff for test year 1983 at present rates: 

. . : :sGVQC EXceeds StSff: 
: ________ ~I~t~em=_ ______ ~:~~St~af~f~~:~S~~~~~:~xm~o~un~t~~:~p~er~c~e~nt:-: 

(a) (b) tc) (d) 

Purchased Water 
Purchased Power 
MAterial & Supply 
Payroll 
Uncolleet ibles 
Other 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

$1,844.9 $1,778.9 $ (66.0) 
1,635.1 1,506.5 (128.6) 

163.2 184.1 20.9 
1,283.3 

24.3 
353.1 

1,334.7 
24 .. 3 

391.3 

51.4 
0.0 

38.2 
Total O&M Expenses 5,303.9 

(Red Figure) 
(84.1) 

(3.6) 
(7.8) 
12.S 
4.0 
0.0 

10.S 
(1.6) 

Major differences between staff estimates and SGVWC 

estimates in O&M and in Administrative and General (MG) 
expense are the result of different labor and nonlabar inflation 
factors and differences in methodology as applied by staff and 
SGWC. The d1£ference in MC expenae. is shown in the following 
tabulation after which a discussion of the major differences 
of both O&M and MG expense est !.mates will follow. 
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. . 

Administrative And General Expenses 
Test Year 1983 

Present 'Rates 

.. . :SGVW~ ~eeeas Stat!: · . · Staff : SGVWC : Amount : Percent · (d) <a> (I) (c) 
(Dollars in ThOUSAnds) 

Payroll 
Injuries and Damages 
Emplo~es' Pensions & 

Benefits 

Regulatory CoaD. Exp. 

Misc. General Expenses 
Admin. Exp. & Tr.ans. 

(Credit) 

Comp. Min. Bank Balance 
Local Franchise Tax 

Toeal It&G Exp. 

$ 3.9 
80.9 

416.0 
15S.7 
10.3 

(61.S) 
13.3 
82.4 

701.2 
(Red Figure) 

Purchased Water and 
Purchased Power (O&M) 

$ 6.6 
83.2 

446.8 
155.3 

8.5 

(59.9) 
0.0 

82.3 
721.3 

$ 2.7 69.2 
2.3- 2.8 

30.8 7.4 
(0.4) (0.0 
(1.3) (17.5) 

1.9 (3.1) 
(13.8) (100.0) 
(0.1) !O.l) 
20.1 2.9 

'. Staff's esti.~tes of purc..'2sed ~ter ~.se exceed SGV'W~·s 

by $66-.000 in 1983 and by $93.700 in 1984. Likewise,. ataff's 
purchased power estfmates exceed those of SGVWC'. by $127.400 
in 1983 and by $129.100 in 1984. These differences result from 
8taff's use of the lateat available costa of purcb&sed vater 

.. . 

and SGVWC'a increased operating safe-yield from 200.000 to 230,000 
acre-feet (M) which allows for more pumping. Staff's higher pur
chased power estilllates result from staff's lower energy consumption 
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estimates (which &re coosistent with its lower water consumption 
- estimates) of 480 kilowatt-hoars (kWh) pe1:' };F &S opposed to 

SGVWC's use O'f 503.3 kWh per AF. In addition. staff used the 
latest available (higher) power rates to calculate energy costs. 
SGVWC accepts staff's esttmates of power. quantity. and unit 
costs, but does take issue witb staff's estimates O'f the amount 
of power required to' pump a specified quantity of water. Staff's 
estimate. according to the staff witness who developed it. was 
an attempt to develop an estimate which would re:lect 
SGVWC's operations in the test years. 

The staff witness testified that be attempted to 
develop an estimate which would r.eflect SGVWC's operations in 
the test years. Initially he examined the three-year average 
of recorded power consumption between 1980 and 1982.. Because 
the resulting figure (495 kWh/AF) was higher than the recorded 
experience of recent years. the vittlen also examiued the five
year average from 1973 through 1982 and determined that the 

resulting figure (469 kWh/AF)wu too low.. After reviewitlg and 
analyzing reasons for the variations in power cOIlStrmption. 
staff detenained that an average of the three-year cd five
year averages produced & more reasonable estilnate fcrr power 
consumption during the test years tb&u using either the most 
recent three-year average or the most recent five-year ave-rage. 

SGWC r S power consumption est1m.ates are apparently 
baaed 80lely on the 1981 recorded -year consumption of S02 kWh! AF • 
However. SCVWC presented no tes t1mouy to support its estimated 
power consumption--its vitness merely testified that SCVWC did 
not agree with the staff est1m&tea. According to staff _ SGVWC 
used ita bighest record.e power consumption of recent year •• 
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We believe this not only gives a dis~orted basis ~~on whicn to 
develop a reasonable estiQate out varies wit~ t~e test yea= 
concept of using an average yea: cons~tion for rateQaking 
p~oses. Use of the year sh~~-ng the highest power cons~tion 
as a basis for esti~ated test year cons~tion also is 
at odds with the Cocmission's program of PUQP efficiency testing 
to encourage i::lprovemetlt in P'UI:I? ef::iciency. Because 
SGVWC presented no testt=ony in s~~ort of its esti=ated power 
consumption, we believe staff's es ti:late is the :lO'!'e reasonable 
and will be adopted. 

'P'aoon:'ol1.: (0&''1 and AlAr) 
A :oaj or' area of c!.ispute is the differe::l.ce in pay=oll 

estimates for the test years which results from the application 
of different i~~lationary factors by staff and SGVWC. Staff's 
0&:.'1 payroll'eX?e:lSe esti::lates are lowe-: tha:c. SGV .. ..;C's by $5l p 400 
for 1983 and by $144.000 for 1984. and is ~ower than SGVWC's 
A&G payroll by $2,700 for 1983 and $3,200 for 1984. At the t~ 
of preparing its application. SGVWC bad last granted a 10% 
salary ~e:ease to its employees e::fective Janua.-y 1982 and 
also ass~d sioilar 10% salary increases for test years 1983 
and 1984. SGVWC' s 'Wi1::less. however. acknowledged t:.at th.e 
actual salary ine:ease granted to· St:;VWC e:ployees on Janua...-y 1, 
1983 was only 6.4%, which was the labor escala~ion fac~or 
adopted by the Comcission for 1983 in connec~ion wi~h SGVWC's 
Fontana Division ra~e case. In i-=s es~it:lates fO'r 1984 SGVWC 
again used a 10% escala~ion factor for labor costS, but testified 
that the amount of salary i::lc=ease to be effective Jar..uary 1, 1984 
was still to be deter=ined ~d that -=~eir forecasted cost of living 
inerease for 1983 rose 51.. 
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SG~~C feels the 10% factor should be used for 1984 
so that its e~loyees could regain purch~sing power lost over 
tbe past years because of the rise in the CO:l.st:::ler Price Index 
(CPI). SGVWC fears ~ turnover 0: employees if a wage increase 
of lesser amount th~, 10% is granted in January 1984, SGVWC's ~ 
president introduced and explained E~Libit 4 which shows a 
graphical cOO?clrison between the cpr ~nc employee s~iary 
~djustments between 1973 and 1983 plus a profile of the 
cumulative lag in the salary adjust'I:le:-~ts versus the CPI during 
that s~e period. He explained tha: SGVwC attempted to achieve 
a balanced salary adjustment policy and that a 10% salary 
adjustI:lent in January 1984 • .... ould bring employees "even" with 
the average increase in the cost of living over the past 10 years. 

Staff used the actual 6.4% increase granted by SGVwC 
in its projections for 1983 and the Co~ssion's Revenue Requirements 
Division Economics Section's recommended 4% factor for 1984. The 
4% wage escalation forecast for 1934 which ap?cars in staff £x.~ibit 
11 is pri~rily based on info=mation fro~ Dat~ Resources, Inc. (DRl). 
a reputable econo~cs consulting fi~. According to staff witne~ses. 
the DR! forecasts ~re widely used and relied upon by ~ny large 
tti1ities in California. Accorcing to a staff witness, staff compares 
the DR! forecasts with other forecasts to determine reasonableness. 
We adopted the 6.4% wage escalation factor based on the Economics 
Section's forecast in SGVwC's recent Fontana Division rate case. 
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Ou~ current rateoaking procedures applicable to SGVWC 
require us to se~ rates to cover a reasonable level of costs and 
a fair =c~urn for investo~s in a future test year and two 
subsequent attrition years. Arriving at reasonable cost levels 
requires judgc~cnt about cost trends. 

In this ratcsctting process, the Co~ssion's , 
obligation to ratepayers to maintain reasonable utility rates and 
high quality service is f~~damental. Tnis obligation. however. 

/ 

cannot be met or sustained if a utility is placed at a competitive 
disadv~~tagc in skilled labor ~rke~s by allowances for forecasted 
wage adjustments that limit wages and salary increases to cost-of
living escalators while denying employees the o?portunity to 
participate in productivity advances in che u~ility or in the economy. 
Our basic policy in this respect is to give maximum latitude to ~ 
utility ~nagement ;0 establish or negotiate wage and salary 
adjustments which ~re cons~stent with ef~icient ~nage~ent of. 
operations. including access to skilled labor markets and ~he 
maintenance of a qualified utility workforce. 

In this proceeding. we find that the staff's esti~te" 
represents a ~ore reaso~able wage escal~tion forecast for all 
e~ployees and one based on ~ore reliable forecast data than 
SGVWC's labor cos: esti~tes. The cocpany has not provided ?ersuasive 
eVidence that its proposed labor escalation rates represent labor 
cost levels that are necessary for maintaining a qualified workforce. 
They maintain that a 10% increase is required to allow SGVWC w~ges 
to catch up with the rise in the CPI over the past few years. They 
do not show how wage levels in o~her utilities or in other 
unre~lated markets nave fared vis-a-vis the CPI. They do not show 
why ~he cpr is the proper bench~r~ for wage levels nor how productivity 
gains are reflect~d if such a benchmark is used. 
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We will adop~ s~aff's labor escala~ion ra~e as a 
more reasonable reflection of required labor costs for ratesetting 
purposes. Adoption of ~e staff's esticate, however, is by no 
means meant to be a ceiling that precludes or 1i~ts SGVWC from 
addressing its skill require~nts in the context of actually 
establishing or nego~iating wage adjustoents. The adop~ed resul~s 
of opera~ion do not operate as an absolute li:d~ on wage adjust:en~s. 
Actual wages may be higher or lower than our adopted escalation 
factors ~ly. For example, even if a revenue requirement is 
set using an inflation index for wages, real wage gains could 
acc=ue out o~ unexpected reductions in other cost categories or 
productivity gains by the company as a whole. ~gement retains 
the responsibili~ for setting actual wages. 
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Neal-her Factors 
SGVWC's vitaess testified that projected iucre .. e. in 

nonlabor expense ::ttems in Exhibits 1 end 2 were baaed on an 
evaluation of each expense category and esttm&tes of the anti
cipated increases in such expenses for 1983 and 1984. He cited 

examples of several increased expenses such as & recent 32.2'1 
increase 111 health insurance coverage. a 23.8: increase in 1982 
in its commercial office operation expeuses. and & further 

increase of 1&.4:'. on an Annualized b&s1a. so fltt 111 1983. 
SGVWC used .n 11: increase in estimating its gas and oil expense 
for 1983. but bad actually experienced increases well in excess 
of 11: so far in 1983. SGVWC believes that although it furnished 
staff with work papers and studies in support of its expense 
projections. staff chose to ignore that data and chose ::tnstead 
the inflation factors contained in a staff memorandum dated 

April 15. 1983 (Exhibit 11). 
The staff vitness acknowledged that the inflation 

factors developed by the Economies Section were followed and 
that a single nonlabor escalat::ton factor was used instead of 
estimating the escalations for .. large DUmber of separate 

categories. This single composite factor includes projections 
of escalation in several key expeC$e categories aud reflects 
the actual experience of utilities 1tL California. The vitneas 
testified that for several categorie.. such as rent and 1n.auranc:e. 
SGVWC'a est1matea were actually used. 

The ataff project manager testified that the Economics 
Section develops a set of inflation factors applicable to AOG 
and O&M expenses for eDergy utilities each month and distributes 
these each 1BOnth to staff analysts to assist them in rate cues. 
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The Economics Section experts continuously review labor and 
nonlabor escalation forecasts from a number of sources and 
other pertinent variables affecting inflation forecasts. This 
Commission bas frequently relied on the forecasts developed by 
the Economies Section. The Economies Section t 8 memorandum 
vas the basis for the 6 .. 4X wage inflation figure adopted for 
SGVWC r 8 Fontana Division 1n Decision 82-09-069. We uote that 
monthly updated Economics Section iuflation fActorS show even 
lower recODIDeDded 1nflat1on factors than tbose available at tbe 

time of the hearing. Rowever~ .iDee they were not available 
during the hearing, we vill consider the staff eSCAlation rates 
which were introduced iuto evidence. 

Because of the problema discussed above regarding 
SGVWC's projections, the lack of sufficient justification for 

its forecasts presented during these proceedings and because 
we have found the forecasts of DRI and staff to be reliable 
indicators, we will adopt staff's escalation rates. 

W01:'1cing Capital 
A maj or area of d {sagreement between staff and SGWC 

is in the development of working cash allowance and min1mam. bauk 
balances. The disagreement result8 from the difference in 
methodology used by the parties and from the results of revenue
expense lead-lag day. studies conducted by the parties. 

Working Cash Allowance 
SGVWC's estimates for vorkillg cash allowance exceed 

staff's est~tes by $l,S36~600 and $1,549,200 for test years 
1983 and 1984, respectively. The 1I&jor difference between the 
part::lea results from ataff using the detailed basis provided 
in the Corraias1on'. Standard Practice U-16, Determination of 
Wor1cipg Cash Allowance ~b1t lO)~1n developing ita estfmates 
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vhile SGVWC developed its working capital requirement through its 
own devised empirical method of est imating tbe vorkitlg cash 
allowance which takes into account SGVWC'a Actual experience 
and includes components which are recognized in Standard Practice 
1]-16-. 

SCVWC initially calculated its overall working capital 
needs by applying to its test year operating expenses the same 

ratio as vas developed by a comparison of the working cash 
allowed to operating expenses adopted in its Fontana Division 
general rate cue. SGVWC then verified the appropriateness of 
its working capital amount by performing a working cash study 
using the simplified basis methodology provided in Standard 
Practice U-16. According to SGVWC'. witness. the resultant 
working cash allowanee vas a positive amount. SGWC takes 
issue with staff' 8 working cash allowance figure because it is 
a negative figure which not only elimiuates working cash 
Altogether but. in addition, imposes a penalty upon the 
company in that it reduces rate base as veIl. SGVWC argues 

that the pJrp05e of the cash worki..'"lq capital alla,.:a:'lc:e is "to conpensate 

iuvestors for funds provided by them which are permanently 
committed to the business. for the purpo.e of paying operating 
expenses in advance of receipt of offsettillg revenues from lts 
customers and in order to maintain minimum bank balances." 
(Standard Practice tT-16. pages 1-2. paragraph 5.) 

SCWC uks that we adopt its empirical method· of 
e.t1aatiDg worldng cuh allov&1lCe or. I'll the alternative. that 
we accept its eattmatea over staff's lead-lag days esttmAtes 

and other worldug cash items with which SGVWC twa tawe. 
Tbeae differences will be addressed later. 
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Lead Lag Stud ies 
SGVWC's president testified that its lead-lag study 

produces a negative expense lag figure as & result of prudent 
and effective management of the compauy's cuh. Citing an example 
(Exhibit 15), be testified that SGVWC could benefit its customers 
by reducing its vater cost expense by negotiating favorable 
leases of water right. and making payment on & delayed basis. 

However, be testified that if staff's appro&ch were to- be 
adopted, it would lower ratepayers' water costs, but it would 
also cause SGVWC to lose rate base and the earnings on it. 

SGVWC argues that a lead-lag study does not provide a 

realistic or useful basis on which to develop the working cash 
allowance when the result of such atudy is a negative figure 
which imposes a severe penalty for the efficient management of 
a utility's cash. 

Besides the difference in methodology used by staff 

and SGVWC, major differences result from varying estimates of 
lag-days for the following items which are components of working 
cash allowances. 

Purchased Pover 
Staff estimated the lag in payment of purchased 

power expenses to be 34.0 d&ys for both 1981 and 1984 wbile 
SGVWC estimated 32.1 days. 

Staff' .. vitness testified that his calculation vas 
bued on 15 days as the 1lidpo1nt of the monthly service period 

and on an ettiaate of 18 daya between the time the lIOuthly 
service period ends and the time. payment of the energy bill 
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18 mailed by SGWC, plus an additional day for mail transit. 
Staff argues that its calculations could have added at least 
several more days to the 34 days 1£ it took into consideration 
the three-day lag between the end of the monthly billing. period, 
tbe date the '0111 is prepared, aud the .ailing time from Southern 
California Ed180n COGlp&ny (E4uon) to SGVWC. SGVWC atates its 
32.1 lag-days calculation is arrived at from a study of ita 
&etual practice. Aeeord1ug to SGVWC's witness, SGVWC receives 
numerous individual billings from Edison which are tben grouped 
and paid in bunches for admin18trat1ve convenience. The v1tne8. 
stated that SGVWC does Dot w1ah its power billa to beca.e 
delinquent with a possibility of termination of service. It 
was pointed out by s~aff witness, bowever, that Ediaon t s bills 
show that the 19-day period before payments became put due do 
Dot begin until the bill 18 received which effectively lengthens 
the period before a bill becomes deliu<l\1ent. SGWC believes its 
a.c:tual practice should have been used .. the basis for the lead
lag clay result rather than staff's "approach". While SGVWC may 
believe ita &etual practice demonstrates prudent cash management, 
it is a subjective belief which vas not convincingly supported 
at the hearing. While SGWC believes staff's approach is 
"simplistic" and theoretical, we believe staff'. eat:tmate of 
34.0 lag-days is fair and reasonable and it :La therefore accepted. 

Purchased Watft' 
There it a d1fferetlCe of 14.4 lag-days between staff t 8 

200.0 lag-days estimate and SGVWC'. estimate of 185.6 lag-days 
for 1983 and a 7.4 lag-days difference between .taff· s 193 
lag-days eataate and the 185.6 lag-days calculated by SGWC 

for 1984. Staff'. .at1sa.tea were baaed on & thorough review of 
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SGVWCta tavoicea for purchased water payments. Although SGVWC 
witnesses pointed out aome minor differences in the lead-lag 
dayS for some of the components comprising purchased water. 
they did not take issue with these _inor differences. However. 

with respect to the Upper San Gabriel Basin Watermaster makeup 
vater 48sessment_ SGVWC alleges that staff in its study failed 
to give effect to the prepayment made by SGVWC which would result 
in & negative 109.5 lag-days. 

SGVWC t s witness stated that be made a thorough lead-lag 
day study approx~~ely one month before the bearings following 
& telephone call from a Revenue Requirements Division staff 
supervisor who advised SGWC to review the matter because it 
appeared there would be a very big difference between staff 
and SGVWC about worldng cash. The witness acknowledged that his 

study for leased vater rights showed & luger lag than that of 
staff. The witness testified that SGVWC prepaid its Upper s.n 
Gabriel Basin Watermaster assessments based on the amount it 
pumped a year earlier. However. be was unable to support his 

testimony with any documentation or aupply cy new figures to 
substitute for the figure .. contained in Exhibit 13 (staff' a 
lead-lag study work papers). The ataff witness responsible 
for the preparation of Exhibit 13 testified that he prepared 
the exhibit from documentation furnished to him by SGVWC and 
that be vas informed by SGVWC only two days prior to the hearing 
that part of the makeup obligation assessment was a prepayment 
and thus ahould be a tlegative lag rather tMU a positive lag. 
The scaff witness testified that he had no objection to changing 
the lead-lag figures 1£ SGVWC could furnish h1a with an official 
document showing & prepayment. but be vas informed by SGVWC 
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that it did not have any dC>Cumetlt to substantiate the c:la:lm. 
Because SGVWC vas unable to f~ish staff with substantiation 
of &tly prepayment or the calculation of its overall composite 
of 18$.6 lag-days for purchased water. or present such evidence 
at the hearing to corroborate its witness's test~. we will 
adopt staff's estimates. 

Min~ Bank Balances 

Because staff included aintMum bank balances as an 
expense. it included the expense in its lead-lag .tudy. but 
.. aero-day lag was ASsigned to this expense. 

Cali£~1& Corporation 
Franchise Tax (CCFT) 

A major area of disagreement is 1n the different 
lead-lag results obtained by staff and SGVWC. Staff determined 
a lag ~ in CCFl' payments of 86.2 days for both 1983- and 1984. 
SGWC detexmined « l!!2. ~ for payment of this expense to be 

28S.0 days since it believe. that: it pays this expense in 
advance of the time when the benefit of the expense accrues 
to SGWC. Staff'. position is that the payments are made after 
the tax 11al>1lity bas accrued. 

SGVWC '. witDesS stated that the examples in Standard 
Pr&ctiee U-16 aupport its estimates although its witDeIS '. 

test1mony about CCFT prepayments was unclear and unconvincing. 
Staff' 8 estimate is in line with previous Commission 

decisions.. In SCVWC'. application for a rate increase for its 
Fontana. D1v:laion. we adopted a working cash allowance that used 
82.2 lag-days for payment of CCFT. In a recent General 
Telephone Company of California (General) rate case, staff 
estimated the CCFT lag-days at 96.3 and General esttm&ted the 
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lag-days to be 75.8. In the current Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company's general rate case application, staff has esttmated 
the lag-days for payment of cen to be 82.6 days and the 
utility has agreed with staff's calculations. Comparable 
CCFT lag-day esttmates have been used for other utilities. 

For ratemaking purposes we have treated the CCFI as 
a current year tax consistent with staff'l estimates rather 
than a prepayment for future privilege, as SGWC suggests. 
Deductions for CCFT are calculated on current year net revenues 
and the CCFT is treated as & current year income tax. The 
so-called prepayment CCFT expense has already been included 
in rate base revenues and such revenues for taxes are accruing 
at the rate of a'P~oximately one-twelfth per month from rate-, 
payers. Thus. when the utility pays its quarterly tax payments, 
it bas already accrued the revenues to pay those taxes and 
should properly treat the taxes as a current year tax. We 
have not been persuaded by SGVWC to change our treatment of 
CCFT. 

Revenues 
Staff's revenue collection lag-day.sesttmate of 27.58 

days contrasts with SGVWC· s 32.5 days. Staff t S overall figure 
vas developed from. an estimated 17.4 days for monthly billa 
and 32.4 days for bimonthly bills (Exhibit U). SGWC' • 
corresponding monthly bill lag vas 24.6 days and the bimonthly 
bill lag-days vas 36.6 days. 

SGVWC • a figure for monthly bills was over seven days 
longer than staff'.. Staff'. figure was based on 15 days as 
the midpoint of the service rendered and SGVWC' a figure should 
be the same. Staff allowed one day for meter read1ug and one 
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day for bill preparation and mailillg. Because an additioual 
two days of lag would occur when meters were read on Friday 
staff took the additional weekend days into account tn developing 
its l7.4-day estimate. A stmilar calculation was used in the 
bimonthly calculation.. SGVWC was unable to offer any explanation 
as tovhy, since the midpo11lt of the service calculation should 
have been the same as staff's, it required uine to ten days to 

read meters, prepue 1>111s, and 11&11 the 1>111s. We believe 
staff has calculated a reasonable lag-day figure for preparation 
of customer bills and we accept staff'. figures since SGVWC was 
not able to support its figures. 

Negative Working 
Cash Allowance 
SGVWC objects to the negative working cuh allowance 

results of staff's lead-lag study because of the effect it has 
on reducing "good" rate base. In the view of SGVWC, its investors 
would be penalized 1£ the negative working cash allowance is adopted. 

tbe purpose of the working cuh allowance is to 
compensate investors for any contribution they have made to 
tbe utility's cu.b on hand. When tbe result of a lead-lag 
study is negative, it point. u1> the fact that the utility has 
not required any contribution from investors to meet its daily 

operating needs but. instead, that the day-to-day cash require
ments are be1Dg met with revenues supplied by ratepayers.. The 
negative result further indicates that the utility has had the 
use of revenues in excess of its expenses for a number of days. 
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We have previously conaidered this situation and 
determi:ned that the equitable treatment of the utility's ability 
to make use of excess cash supplied by ratepayers is & deduction 
from rate base. In Decision 63706 (1962) 59 CPUC &10. 625-. the 
Commission stated: "In our opinion it is equitable both to

applicant's stockholders and to the ratepayers to deduct from 

rate base the average amount of working cash applic&Dt bas on 
band not supplied by stockholders. ft ThiB policy vas incorporated 
into the detailed basis for determining working cuh allowance of 
Standard Practice U-l6 (Exhibit 10. pages 3-14). which vas 
followed by staff. but not by SGWC. Although utilities have 
challenged the Commission'. policy on the negative working cash 
allowance. we have not been swayed to depart from that policy 
(see. e.g •• Decision 75873 (1969) 69 CPOC 601. 658-6S9). SGWC 
has presented no evidence to per~de us to change our policy 
in this case. 

Operational Cash 'Requirements 
As part of the operational cash requirement .taff and 

SGVWC agreed on allowing $1.900 for the wor1d.ng funds component. 
They disagreed. however. in the following component areas of 
operational cuh requirements: 

Average M1nimam Bank 
Deposits 
SGVWC requeated that $141_600 be 1uelude4 in rate baBe 

for maintenance of oWerage .i.n1mum bank balances. This permits 
SGVWC to avoid paying .erv1ce charges in lieu of receiving 

intere.t on this count of bank balance. By also including this 
amount in rate baae. 1t would have a tax effect upon ratepayers 
requiring additional revenues in addition to the amount required 
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for net income. Thus. in effect. ratepayers are required to 
pay twice for the ba'Ck charges. 

Staff believes that the best treatment of minimum 

bank balances where there is no contractually required amount 
to be maintained 18 one which results in the least cost to 
ratepayera. 

Commercial banks normally require utilities to 
WUlintain a minbJum balance on deposit. If this minimum is 
not maintained. the banks ge1lerally will charge a fee. 
Assuming an 11~ rate of return and a 2.103 net-to-gross 
multiplier, staff calculated that $32 ,800 in additional 
revenues would be required each year on SCVWC'a inclusion of 
$141,600 as minimum bank deposits for 1983- and 1984. After 
examining some of SGVWC' s bank statements staff concluded 

that the $32,800 in additional revenues required if tbe $141,600 
were to remain in rate base would .ore than offset esttmated 
annual bank charges of approx~te1y $13,800 and $14,600 for 
teat years 1983 and 1984 respectively. 

Thus, staff argues, it vould be less expensive for 
ratepayers 1£ we allowed, for ratemaking purposes, an expense 
item corresponding to the DO\mt the bank would have charged 
SGVWC 1£ the 1I1ntmum bank balances had not been maintained. 
Staff does not recommend that SGVWC abandon its .1n~ bank 
balances. SGVWC could continue to maintain minbNm bank balances 
1£ it chooses to do so rather than pay service charges. but the 

ratepayers should not have to bear the extra expense of such 
unqement dec1a1on.. Thus. staff would allow recovery in rates 
of the expenses .. sociated with service charges but not have 
ratepayers bear the additional revenue requirements for tax 
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effects 1£ the $141.600 m1~imum bank balance requested by SGVWC 
were to remain in rate base. 

Staff's approach is not only reasonable. but it is 

consistent with the requirements of Standard Practice U-16 
(pages 3-4) which states 1n part: "In determining the cub. 
requirement. tbe only amounts which should be considered are 
the required minimum bank deposits that must be maintained and 
reasonable Dounts of working funds." In Decision 82-04-028 

we adopted an approach to average minimum bank balanees similar 
to that recommended by staff. In that cue. General was 

contractually obligated to maintain .. minimum bank balance 

and was allowed to include this in ita working cash allowance. 
However. all other bank balances were converted to activity 
fees. treated as an expense item. and were not inc luded in the 

calculat ion of worldtlg cash. 
SGVWC did not present any evidence that it i. 

contractually required to maintain any part of the mlnfmum bank 

balances it has requested. As a matter of fact. SGWC'. witness 

testified that the bank was indifferent to whether SGVWC 
maintained m1ntmum balances or paid activity fees. We find 
upon cOllS1derat1on that staff's approach, which has determined 
that allowance of bank activity fees 1s leas expensive to 

ratepayers. is reasonable and we will adopt its recommendation. 

Defe'!'Ted Debits 
SGVWC bas included $31,500 for the deferred debits 

component of operational cuh requirement which represents the 
unamortized balcce of SGVWC·. expenditures to secure its long
term debt. Staff baa recommended disallowance of this amount 
because those expenditures to secure SGVWC'a long-term debt are 
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already i~luded in the determination of its capital cost of 
money which 1. reflected in or accounted for in the rate of 

return. Staff believes that to include these expenditures in 
the workillg. cash allowanee results ill SGVWC recovering the same 
expense twice.. Staff hu therefore included tbe amoutlt of the 

deferred debits iu ita calculation of the cost of debt. Staff 
recommends its approach as adequately compensating SGVWC for its 
coats connected with the isSUAnce of lo~term debt. Staff's 
approach is also consistent with Standard Practice U-l6wh1ch 

indicates that deferred debits should be "abnormal expenses 
which are being amortized to operating expenses and uncleared 
amounts from the clearing accounts." Staff points out that 
expenses connected with issuing long-term debt a~e ordinary 
expenses. We accept staff's recommendation. 

Miscellaneous Accounts Receivable 
SGVWC requested $77,000 be included in this working cash 

component.. Staff has recommended disallowanee of this amount 
because the expenses SGVWC 1Dcluded in this category were for 

amounts paid to contractors for utility-oriented work done at 
the request of the Los Angeles COUt'lty Road Department and the 

City of S4Nth El Monte, both of whom re11lburse SGVWC for &11 its 

work. A staff review of several of these projects, which were 
deemed representative, indieates that there 1& & period of 
approximately 60 days after a project 1s completed before SGVWC 

is reimbursed by the government entities. Staff t
• review 

determined that SGVWC has some control tNeT the time "be'D & 

contractor can 'bill it. As. consequence. the utility can 
reduce the lag time between funds expended for the work and 
reimbursement for said work it performs at the request of, 
and for the benefit of. goverawent entities. 
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The inclusion of miscellaneous accounts receivable to 
working cuh. .s with the othel: components. 1s to compensate 
investors for funds which would ordinarily bear interest. If 
SGVWC took all necessary .teps to reduce the lag tUDe by such 
Jleaus as 1nc:Teasing the time for payment to ccm.traetor. :f.n its 
contracts to 30 day. instead of 15 days and inducing the 

goverrxment entity "ho reqaested the project to reUiburae SGVWC 
within 30 days or else U2elude an interest provision. itl its 
contracts with the govexnmental agency Otl the amount of the 

billing 1£ 1lOt paid within 30 days, it "ould benefit SGVWC'. 
cash flow as vell AS benefiting the ratepayers.. We accept 
staff'. recommendation and vill disallow the $17.000 as part 
of SGVWC r s vor1d.ng cuh .. 

~o8t of C&p:ital 
The emly significant difference between staff and 

SGVWC is vith respect to the estfmated coat of long-term debt 
and common equity.. In all other respect. there were no 
significant d:lfferences in the capital structure or cost of 
preferred stock of SGVWC. 

Cost of Debt 
I 

SGVWC intends to raise capital in 1984 by the lssucee 
and placement of a new lonq-ter.n debt (series X). The difference 
in estimated cost involves the interest: rate the new issue will 
carry as we 11 ... the cost of issuance. 

SGVWC .sttmAtes the intere.t rate to be carried on its 
new issue to be 12 .51. Or1s1n&11y it vas estimated that the 
new issue would eery & 1n inter •• t rate,. bat SGVWC revued 
it. eul1er estiJDate due to market change cd chang.. in 
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interest rates. According to sevwc' s witnes." who testified 
on the co.t of capital" SGVWC anticipates a $4 mlllion Serie. K 
boac! asut: in 1984 to replace two matured or maturiug low-interest 
bonds. SGVWC anticipate. a $35,,000 expense to issue the new 
series baaed upon its actual co.t of is.uing ita $3 million 
Series L bonds in .January 1980 which vas in exces. of $30,,000. 
In arriving at its estimated l2.~ coupon rate for the Series K 
bond. the vitness testified that be bac! {uveatiSated current 
interest coats and then developed projections of wbat he believed 
the intere.t rate would be on the projected new long-term bonds. 
The vitness introduced attachmenta 1 &Dd 2 to Exh!bit 3 in 
support of his e.tbaate. Attacbment 1 vas a page from. Solomon 
Brothers t indexes on corporate bonds and the vitnes. called 
attent:iou to the fact that ... of .1une 3" 1983 the current yield 

on new long-term A-rated utility bonds were est~ted to be 

12 .M. the vitne •• te.tified that this figure would normally 
be for a market issue" but .ince SGVWC'. bond. are private 
placement bond." a higher intereat rate 1a traditional becau.e 
the market is • l1ttle thinner for private placements and they 

are not as readily traded or marketed as market-traded bonds. 

Tha wituess preaented a letter froaa the inve.tment ... nager of 
ita largest bondholder (Attachment 2" Exhibit 3) in which the 
.anager anticipate. an approximate 12.SX intereat rate on the 
contemplated bond "is.ue as confirmation of SGVWC'. estimates. 

Staff'. eattm&te of an 11.75~ interest rate for the 
Series H isaue vas developed after reviewing historical data" 

totereat rate forecuts prepared by DRl" and SGVWC's particular 
fiDanc1&l 8ituation. DRl's April forecast of long-term AA 
utility issues va lO.3rL. ".rbe a1x-month average eDding 111 
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April was 10.68: cd 1:he three-moneh average ending in April 
'Was 10.361. S:df belie·.,es its estim.ate of ll .. 751. adeq12tely 

cakes into 3ccoun~ both the differ~nee beeween ~n AA utility 
bond and the A quality of SGVWC r $ bonds ane the ?=emium, if any, 
assoc~tee with a ?rivate ~lacement rather than a public issue. 

SGVWC's witness pointeG o~t the current yields on new 

10~g-term A-rated utility bond issues, as shown on ~he $010=0: 
Brothers' corporate bond yield i~dexes, which as of Jur.e 3, 
1983 were estt=ated to provide a yield of 12.381.. The witness 
then ?Qinted to cae 2Ver~ge 12-month spread of 84 basis points 
beeween A and AAA bonds and testified tha~ he added :his amount 
to the current weekly yield of 11.751. for AAA bonds to obtain 
an expected 12 .. S9t ince.est rate for A bonds. Staff correctly 
points o~~ severa.l problems with this comparison from Solomon 
Brothers' indexes. 

staff contends that: SGVWC used the tables 
inconsistently. It combined the ~ent est~=es of long-term 
yields with the average sp:ead Oeer""ee: A and AAA bonds ove::: the 
past 12 :nonths. If the cur::ent yield spread of 63 points is 
used rather than t1le average, the result is less than the 12.57.
which SGVWC has em?loyed in its projections for the Series H 
bonds. Addi:ionally, SGVWCts a?rtt"oa.eh. t:akes the unlikely 

ass~pt10n that the yields existing w~en it issues its bonds 
in 1984 will be the sa.x:e ~s the yields existing on June 3, 1983. 
thus S~NC has relied on cu~~nt yields rather than forecasted 
yields .. 

We believe staff bas ?resented a more de~a11ed aud 
thoughtful analysis in develok'ing its forecasts :han did SGVWC 

and for that reason we find s~.aff· s reeommen~ation 0: .an 11.751-
in~erest rate forecast for SCVWC's pl40ned Series M bond issue 
reasooable. We will therefore ado?t l:his figure. 
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We accept sevwc's $35.000 eatfmate of the cost of 
issuance of its new Series M bond !asue based upon ita past 
coats associated with a ~ller bone issuance and on the 
failure of staff to support it. allowauce of only $20.000 for 
such cost. 
Rate of Return 

SGVWC has requested that we authOrize a 17 ~ at return 
on cOlrDOn equity for each of the test year. as recognition of 
its efficient and superior management. so that 1ts COlllD01:1 stock 
sharebolders can have the opportunity to earn. a return on their 
investment sufficient to compensate tbem at a rate vb.1ch :La 
competitive with other investments with similar risks. and 
because of the h1gh risks of a vater utility. SGVWC's witness 

on cost of capital and rate of return. in explaining Exhibit S. 
testified that by comparison to other Class A vater utilities. 

it has been a superior perfOrraeT in managi:ng its capital 

structure and coat of debt. The witness pointed out that 

although Exhibit 5- shows the highest return on common equity 

resulting from the authorized rate of return in recent vater 

utility cue. to be 15.ot. he believe. SGWC should have a 
higher authorized rate of return and a 17.at return on cOlllDOn 
equity because it is more e££ ie :tent than the companies .hown 

in Exhibit 5. '!he witness believes th1a would be justified on 

the basis of SGVWC' s lover weighted cost of preferred stock and 

long-term debt and SGVWC'. lower average -net plaut i1l'l1eat1lent 
per customer which have resulted from superior management of 

SGVWC '. operations aud f1nane1al. affairs. The vitnes. testified 
that SGVWC r. ve1gb.ted coat of preferred stock And debt in :1t. 

capital structure :La lower than any other Clus A vater utility 
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which has recently been granted a general rate increase as 
illustrated in Exhibit 5. SGVWC believes this 18 a significant 
benefit to ratepayers cd that it should be recognized and 
rewarded for its effective management of its capital structure 
and cost of debt. 

SGVWC IS witness po1uted out that SGVWC could be 
granted & 17.0: return on common equity and atill have an 
overall rate of return on its rate base (12.l.3t in 1983) 
which is lower than that recently authorized for California 
Water Service Company (12 .1n) and lower than the average rate 
of return for the other companies highlighted in Exhibit S. 

Staff responds to SGVWC' s argument for a higher rate 
of return on equity by pointing out that SGVWC'. cODlnOn equity 
investor has already been rewarded for the company's relatively 
low cost of preferred stock and debt because it has been 
authorized a rate of return comparable to other vater utilities 
that present greater risks to their shareholders. SGVWC has 
lesser financing coata, higher than average earnings on equity, 
and higher than average intereat coverage when compared with 
other water utilities. Thus, staff argues, the risk presented 
to equity bolders is greatly reduced and that an investment in 
SGVWC f S common stock is leas r1aky than an investment in an 
otbe%W1se comparable water utility becauae of SGVWC' a low cost 
of preferred stock and debt. 

Staff f S vituen on rate of return testified that his 
recommended range for return on eommon equity of 14.2st to 
14.75: was urived at after a thorough review of pertinent 
information such as the financial history and capital atructure 
of SGVWC for the put 10 ,ears, compar1aous of SGVWC'. financial 
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situation with those of other water utilities. the fmpl1caeioDB 
of its recommended return on equity on SGVWC's ability eo meet 
its interest obligations, an evaluation of the additional rates 
faced by equity holders in water utilities as compared to other 
utilities, and finally. an evaluation of tbe results of his 

review by performing a discounted cub flow analysi •• 
These reviews reveal that SGVWC's book value and book 

value per share have ateadily increased and earnings have 
remained high, demonstrating SGVWC's financial health; a 
decreasing proportion of long-term debt, corresponding to a 
relatively lower level of obligation to aake fixed payments 
makes SGVWC' S CODDOn stock leas risley for its i1lVeS tora; and 
SGVWC's earnings rate is higher than average and its net plant 
investment per customer 18 below average. SCVWC a180 baa a 
high ratio of operating revetmea to average net plant investment. 
a high ratio of net operating income to operatiug reveuue, and 
a high return on average net plant investment. The midpoint of 
.taff'. recommended range results iu en after-tax interest 
coverage of 2.S3x for. 1983 which is au improvement aver the 

interest coverage of 2.39% resultiug from the recent decision 
for SGVWC' a Fontana Division. 

Staff's evaluation of the risks faced by vater utility 
equity holders in comparison to other types of utilities contrasts 
with the views of SGVWC t

• Yit'lless who testified that water 
utilities are BOre risky than electric utilities ~ause vater 
utUit1es are significantly affected 'by the weather aud are 
subject to large expenditures due to chemical contamination in 
water supplies. -He also cited &8 an example the fact that one 
of SGVWC'. largest vater ~er. 18 contemplattnglo~ out of 
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business. the vitue •• , however, acknowledged that such 
expenditure. by SCVWC bad been 1ncurred in previous years, and 
thus were included 1n the expenses considered 1n this rate cue. 

Staff's cODcluaion, bued upon its analysis, 18 that 

water utilities can be considered less r1B1cy compared to other 
utilities. Staff point. out that vater utilities are not as 
capital intensive as other utilitie. and that the everage 
c&lifOrD1a. vater company generate. over 7,n of 1t4 capital 
need. from internal sources while an .werage California energy 
utility generates ocl.,. 15 to 2~ internally. SGVWC baa been 
able to generate approxtmately 72t of it. financial needs over 
the past five years from internal sources. Another reason 1a 
that water utilities finance a large portion of their Det utility 
plant from advances for couatruction and contributions in aid of 
construction than either energy or communications utilities. 
Staff al.~ points out that water utilities do not capitalize 
interest on construction projects as do energy and cOIIIIlUnicatlons 
utilities and" further, energy and eomanmications utilities need 
to sell CODlDoU stock to maintain a balanced capital structure. 
A large number of CAlifornia vater utilities do not sell Cc:.BOD. 

stock at all. SGVWC historically baa Dot sold common stock and 
doe. not plan to do so duriXlg the teat period. We believe .taff's 

analysis as to risk is .ore perauu lve. 
Staff'. coapar1aon of the results of it. risk premium 

and its discounted caah flow analysis with its recommendedretarn 
for CoaDOIl equity shows the 14.2SX to 14.7n staff recoaaendatlon 
to be even !lOre ge-oeroua than the 13.~ to 14,", m expected rate 
of return for COIIIDOU equity which result. from staff' a d1acounted 
cuh flow anal,..:ls. 
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The determination of a fair and reasonable rate of 

return 18 not one which can be arrived at by tbe application of 

any prec13e formula or mathematical calculation. It 18 at best 
an 1mpreeise art which relies upon informed judgment derived 
from the consideration of many factora and of the facta of a 
particular situation. It 1& & judgment which attempts to attain 
& y!able balance between the utility's common equity investors 
and the utility' a ratepayers. After consideration of all the 
evidence. we will accept staff'. td.c!point recOlllDenc!&tion as 
beiug fair and reasonable and authorize SGVWC a rate of return 
of 11.051. for teat year 1983 and 1l.In. for test year 1984 which 
will provide a return on equity of l4.Scn. 'the following tabulation 

reflects the adopted rate of retur1l: 

Component 

Average Year 1983 
Long-term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
COIIIDOU Equity 

Total 

Average Yeu 1984 
Long-term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Coaaon Equity 

Total 

Aver.le Year 1985 
Long-term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Cou:nDOn !quit,. 

Total 

Capitalization 
Ratios 

52.oat 
3.00 

45.00 
100. GOt 

52.00%. 
3.00 

45,00 
100.001 
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52.oat 
3.00 

45,00 
100,001 

Coat -
3.~ 
S.39 

14.50 

8.6n 
5.33 

14.S0 

9.0ot 
S.38 

14.50 

Weighted 
Cost 

4.36~ 
0.16 
6.53 

11 .. 0~ 

4.~ 
0.16 
6.53 

tt.l7'%. 

4.~ 
0.16 
6#53 
llr37~ 
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At tx::ttion 
Attrition consists of two pert.: f1nauc:1al and 

operational. Finaneial attrition is the deterioration in the 
realized rate of return to CCDIbOn equity holders wben there 
is a change in the utility'. cost of money between. test periods 
while operational attrition i. the decline in the rate of return 
between test periods caused by 1:acreues in expenses and rate 
bue which are not offset by increased productivity &T.1d/ar 
revenues. Siuce the CoDais.ion expects water utilities to' 
file for a general rate increase no wore thaD ODCe every 
three years. an attrit10a allowance to com:s>ensate for 
possible revenue downfall in the year following the latest 
test year 18 generally allowed by the COIIII.1aaiou. As a 
re~lt of oar authorized rate of returns at present rates 
for the years 1983 and 1984 and· adopted COlts of long-term 
debt for the ,ears 1984 and 1985. a.llowances of 0 .. m for 
operational attrition and 0.2m. for financial attrition will 
yield a total of O.9rL attrition. When applied against the 
1984 adoptee rate base and usinq t~~ nct-to-qross ratio, 
the additional gro.. reveDUe for 1985 18 obtained which a.oants 
to $300 _ 300. Staff recOlllDecda that SGVWC be required to 
file an. advice letter with supporting work paper. on or after 
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each November 15 in 1983 and 1984 to juat1fy step 1nere&S~s in 

rates far the years 1984 and 1985 respectively. We will adopt 
.taff'. rec01%lDendation. 
Rate Des1!!: 

There were no .1gnificant issues between atlff and 
SGVWC in this area. Staff recomme1lds the adoption of a rate 
design which will result in a lifeline d1fferent:tal of 251 
for residential euatomers. Staff hu 'DO objections to increasiDg 
the service charge for residential customers within this limit 
so long &8 110 group of users is exposee. to excessive increases. 
We concur. 
Findings of Fact 

1. SGVWC 1a in need of additional revenue~ but the 
proposed rates let forth in the application are excessive. 

2. The adopted estimates of operating revenues. operating 
expenses ~ and rate base for test yea:rs 1983 and 1984 reasonably 
indicate the probable results of SGVWC' s operation for the near 
future. 

3. A rate of return of 11.051 on the adopted rate base of 
$15~347 ~OOO for test year 1983 is reuonable. 

4. A rate of re:urn of 11.ln on the. adopted rate bue of 
$15.681.000 for teat year 1984 1a reuon.able. 

5. The autharized increases 1n rates are expected to 
provide ammal increases in revenues of $921.700 in 1983 and 
$344.COO in 1984. 

6. lhe i'.llC%eases in rates and charges authorized herein 
are justified. .and the present rates and charges. insofar .. 
the,. differ from those presented herein. are for the future 
unjust and unreasonable. 
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7. Operational attrition on the basis of adopted rates is 
O.72X and financial attrition is 0.201 for 1985. 

S. Increased service cb&rges as listed in Appendix A 
and a rate design which retains at least a 25X differential 
between lifeline and system average increases are reasonable. 

9. The compilation of adopted quantities and the adopted 
tax calculation are contained in Appendix S of this decision. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The applica.tion should be gra.nted to the extent 
provided by the following order; tbe adopted rates are just,. 

reasonable,. and noudiscriminatory .. 
2. Because of the 1DDedi&te need for additional revenues,. 

the effective date of the order which follows should be today .. 

ORDER ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant San Gabriel Valley Water Company 18 
authorized to file the rev18ed schedules for 1983 shown in 

Appendix A and to concurrently cancel ita present schedules 
for auch service. SUch filing shall comply with GetM!ral Order 

(GO) 96-A. The revised achedules shall apply only to service 

rendered on or after their effective date. 

2. On or after November lS,. 1983 applicant is authorized 
to file all advice letter. with aupporting work 9&pera. 'requesting 
the atep increases for 1984 shown in Appendix A attached to this 
order or to file. a lesser increase which 1Dc:ludea a uniform cents 
per hundred cubic feet of vater adjustment from AppeucS1x A 1n 
the. event that the rate of return on rate base,. adjusted to 

reflect the rates then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments 
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for the 12 months ended September 30, 1983 exceeds the lower of 
<a) the rate of return found reuonab1e by the CoaIIl1aa1on for 
applicant during the corresponding period in the then BOst recent 
rate dec1aion. or (b) 11.051. Such filing shall comply with 
GO 96-A. The requested .tep rat.s shall be reviewed and approved 
by the Coumusion prior to becoming effective. 7be effective 
date of the reviaed schedules ahall be no earlier than January 1. 
1984, or 30 days after the filing of the step' rates, wb.1c:bever 
18 later. The revued schedule. ahall apply only to service 
rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

3. On or after November lS, 1984 applicant 18 authorized 
to file an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, 
requesting the .tep rate incre ..... for 1984 shown in Appendix A 

attached to this order or to file & les.er increase which iDeludes 
a uniform cent. per hunclred cubic feet of vater adjustment from 
Appendix A in the event that the rate of return on rate base, 
adjusted to reflect the rates tben tn effect anclnorma1 rate
making adjustments for the l2 months ended September 30, 1984 
exceed. the lower of <a) the rate of return found reasonable by 
the CoUIDi •• ion for applicant during the corre.ponding period 1n 
the then most recent rate d.e1aion~ or (b) Il.ln. Such filing 
.ball comply with GO 96-A. The requested atep ratea .hall be 
reviewed and approved by the COIIID1s.ion prior to beeo.1ng 
effective. The effective date of the revised schedules .hall 
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be no earlier than January 1, 1985, or 30 days after the filing 
of the step rate., whichever 1. later. !'he revised schedule • 
• hall appl,. only to service rendered on or after the effective 
date thereof. 

Thia order is effective toda,.. 
Dated ocr 5 1983 , at Sa1\ Francisco, California. 
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San Gabriel Valley Water Company 

1.0. Atlgele. Cotmty Tariff Area 

Applicable to all •• tcred ~ater •• rv1ce. 

Portion. of Aretdia, ]!.al~ Park,. El Xonte, City of Induatry, La 
Puente, Hontebello,. Monterey PArk, Pieo Jt1vera,. I.o.emead, Santa 7e Spr1ag., 
San Cabriel, South E1 Honte, Weat Covin&, Whittier a=.d V1c1nity, to. Angeles 
CoW).ty. 

RATES -
Service Charges: Per Meter 

Per Mooth 
for SIS x 3/4-iDeh meeer_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 4.65 
For 3/4-1cCh met.r................................... 5.6$ 
lor l~1nCb meter................................... 7.6~ 
lor 1·1/2-1n~ .eeer................................... lS.10 lor 2~1Dch .eter................................... 24.10 
lor 3-tnch .eter................................... 42.90 
lor 4-1DCh .. ter................................... 61.8$ 
lor ~~cn .ec.r ••.••••....••..••••...••.••.....••• l03.6~ 
lor ~1Dcb· ~ter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 153.6S 
70r lO-1DCh .et.r •••••••••••••••••••..••••.•••.••••• 174.20 

Qu.tnti~ lat •• : 

300 cu. fc. per 100 cu. fc ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19.700 cu. fee per 100 cu. ft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
20.000 cu. ft. per 100 cu. ft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

0.294 
0.496 
0.481 

the Service Char,. is a readine •• -to-.erve char~e applicable to all 
aetered •• rv1c:e and to which is to be added the quanti~ charge 
COIlPuted at the Quantity I.a tea. 
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SAN 291m yAUtl! YAm CQiPbNY 

Atn'HORIZED INCREASE IN 1tA.TES -
Each of the following 1ner8&.ea 1n rates may 'be pu.t: 1nco. effect 00. the 

i%ldicated date by fll1a.g a rate ached.ule which ad4a the appropr1Ace 1ncre&ae 
to the rate. 1n effect on that date. 

LeI> An,gelea County Tariff A.rea 

Service Charges: 

70r SIS x 3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
'lor 3/4-1nen meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 1-1ncb meCer ••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 1-1/2-1D.eh met.er .............. • ' ........ 
lor 2-1uCh meeer ••••••• __ •••••• ~ ••• 
lor 3-tnCh meter ••••••• a ••••••••••• 

lor 4-~Ch meter ••••••••.•••••••••• 
70r ~1nCh meeer ••••••••••••••••••• 
70r ~1nCh meeer ••••••• ~ ••••• - ••••• 
'lor lO-1nCh me~er •••••••••••••• - •••• 

Quant1ty Rates: 

l1nt 
Next 
Over 

300 ca~ ft. per 100 cu.. ft •••.• 
19.700 cu. ft. ~r 100 Ca. ft ••••• 
20.000 cu.. ft. per 100 ca. ft ••••• 

$ 

&ate. to be Effective 
1-1-84 1-1-85-

0.05-
O.lS 
O.lS 
0.30 
0.50 
0.90 
1.25 
2.1S 
3 .. 1S 

11.10 

0.0 
0.017 
0.011 

$ O.OS 
0.15-
0.20 
O.4S 
0.70 
1.20 
1.7S 
2.95-
4 .. 35-

13 .. 20 

0.0 
0.018 
0.015 
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A?PLI~UI'I'Y 

SAN CA!RIlL VAT..lZ'! WAttIc CCMPANY 

to. Angeles County Division 
Vallecit~ Zone 11 tariff Area 

Senedale No. LAV-l 

Applicable t~ all actered vater .erviee. 

lortion. of the coa:aw:1ity of HaCienda Be1&hea and vicinity. to. Angelu 
Couzlt,. .. 

RATES -

Service Chargea: 

lor 5/8 x 3/4-inch .eter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
lor 3/4-1nch .. t.r •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
lor 1-1nCb .et.r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 1-1/2-1nch .. e.r._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 2-tnCb .. te% ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 3-1DCb .et.r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 4-taCh .. tar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'ir.e 300 cu. ft. per 100 ~. ft. •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Over 300 cu. ft. per 100 cu. ft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

4.89 
5.95 
8.00 

15.85 
25.30 
45.00 
64.9S 

0.338 
0.571 

the Service Char,a 11 a r .. dine •• -to-.arva dlaqa applicable t»
all _tered .arv1ce aDd to- which 1.8 1» be adc:t.ed: the quant1cy 
char •• CoaputK at tha Q.&aAt.1.ty kte •• 
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~ GA»Rm VAU.EY WATER COO'ANY 

AtmtORlZED INCltlASE Dr IATES 

Each 0 f the followiag iAer..... in races uy be p1.1t in1:O effect on the 
indicated date by filing .. rate .chedule vbich adds the appropriaee incr .... e 
to the ratu in effect 00. that date. 

Schedule No. UV-l 

Los Ansel •• CoWlty Div1doo. 
Vallecico ZOne 11 tariff Area 

iates to be Effective 

Service Charges: 

lor S/8 x 3/4-inCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
For 3/4-1nCh me~er •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-inCh me~er •••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 
lor 1-1/2-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 2-1nch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 3-1nCb meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 4-tnCb meter ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 

Quantity Rates: 

0.06 
0.15 
0.20 
0.3S 
O.SS 
1.00 
1.3S 

lir.t 300 cu. fc. per 100 eu. ft.............. 0.0 
Over 300 c~. ft. per 100 cu. ft.............. 0.019 

$ O.OS 
O.lS 
0.20 
0.4S 
0.70 
l.25-
1.80 

0.0 
0 .. 021 
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APPLlCA.!.n.ITY 

AoPPD."I)tX A 
rage $ 

SAN Cl\BRIEL VA'LU:'l WATER c:aaANY 

ScllCdulc NQ U-31. 
Los Angeles County Division 

l.DUX ED IRRIGATION SnvIC! 

Ap~11ca~le ~o all mea.ured irrigation service limited to existing irrigation 
cuc~OCI:ler. at JanQ&ry 1. 1975-. who annually u~il1ze this .erviee. 

TERRITORY 
Portions of the comunity of Hacienda Height. and vie1ni1:y. to5 Angeles 

County. 

Per Service Connection 
Z9Jle I ZOAe U 

Quantity bus: 

or lea • •••• _ ••••••••••••• - •••• ~ •• 
Over l.800 ~. f~ •• 

per 100 cu. fc ..•••••••••.••••••• 

lor each irrigation 
delivery .cheduled ......•..•...•.. 

$ 7.90 

0.410 

$ 7.90 

9.15-

0.472 

'l'be Minimum Ql.arge will enti~e the c:u.a~r to the qUAllti~y of vater which 
that minimum charge \I1ll purcha.e at the Quantity ia tes. 

~ed\lle lfo. U=4 
1.0. seta. Cowlty Div1.dOD 

"roTE nat nan:cnCll stKtXs:p; 
APPLlCUILITY 

Applicable to all water .ervice furnished for priva~e fire protection 
purposes. 

TERRITORY 

'RATE -

'the Loa Angeles Co1mt;y :DiV1a1on. Lo. Angele. CoWley. 

For each 1nch of di.aaeter of fire 

Per Service 
Per Mon1:h 

protect1on .erv1c ••••••••••••••••••••••• _.......... $ 3.70 

(:r=m OF' APPENDIX A) 
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SAN c.a.B.RtEL VAJ..I.J!Y t.:A.TER C(r.PJ..NY 
C~ARISON OF ltONTBL Y RAttS 

1/ Per Meter Per Monih 
h.:::aent P'roeo~~d Adopted Rates 
RateR Rates 
1-1-83 ~ ~ 1984 ~ -

Lo& Angeles CountI Tariff Area 
Schedule No. LA-l 

G'Ef-."ERI\L ~RE1> sttV!CE 

Service Charges: 

'For 5/8 x 3/4-1nch meter $4.59 $5.15 $4.65 $4.70 $4.75-

'For Z/4-jJJ.ch meter 5 .. 24 6.15 5.65 5.80 5.95 

For 1-inch meter 7.10 8.15 7.65 7.80 8.00 

For 1-1/2-1nch meter 14.00 15.60 15.10 15.40 15.85 

Fo't 2-1nc:h w.eter 22.35 26.00 24.10 24.60 25.30 

For 3-1:I.c.h meter 39.80 45.00 42.90 43.80 45.00 

For 4-inch meter 57.35 66.00 61.85 63 .. l0 64.85-

For 6-indl meter 96.10 109.00 103 .. 65 105.80 10S.7S 

e For S-inch meter 142.45- 157.00 153.65 156.80 l61.15 

For 10-inch ecter 161.50 210.00 174.20 185.30 19S.50 

Qua:lti~ RAtes: 

1"1r.t 300 cu. ft. per 100 cu.ft.$O.293 $0.369 $ 0.294 $0 .. 294 0.294 

Next 19.700 ,cu. ft~ per 100 cu.ft. 0.439 0.531 0.496 0.513- 0.531 

Over 20,000 cu. ft. per 100 cu.ft. 0.425 0.517 0.481 0.498 0.513 

Los Angeles County Division 
V.l1ec1to Zone 11 Tariff Area 

Schedule No. tAV-1 
GENERAL KETEREI> SERVIC:: 

Service Charges: 
For Sl8 x 3/4-inch meter $4.89 $5.~0 $4.89 $4 .. 95 $5.00 

For 3/4-uch meter 5 .. 57 6 .. 40 5.95 6.10 6.25 

For 1-inch meter 7.67 8.50 8.00 8.20 8.40 

For 1-1/2-1nch meter 15.00 16.30 15.85- 16.20 16.65 

For 2-inch meter 23.50 27.00 25.30 25 .. 85 26.55 

For 3-inc:h meter 42.25 47.00 45 .. 00 46.00 47.25-

For 4-1nch meter 61.00 69.00 64.95- 66.30 68.10 

Quantity RAtes: 
First 300 cu. ft. per 100 cu. ft. $0.-320 • $ 0.407 $0.338 $0.338. $0.338 

Over 300 cu. ft. per 100 cu. ft. 0.495 0.597 0 .. 's?1 0.590 0.611 
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S~~ CABRIEL VALt~y WA7ER coX?~~~ 

coX!:' A.!{ISC~ OF MO!'."'I'H"w Y 'PA'tES 

Schedule No. LA 3-L 
Los Angeles County Div!sioc 

LOO'I'ZD IRR!CA.nO~ SERVICE 

PreSf:Dt 

1-1-83 

'?r(")p¢sed 
!t~tcs 

1983 -
P~r K~t~r Per Month 

Ad(\i'~"r. "Rflr;tt;; 

1984 1985-
.. #'"' 

Rat:es: ZOlle I Zone I ZODe I Zolle II Zone I Zor:e II Zone I loce II ZOtle I Zoll~ l! ----- -
First: 1~800 cu. £t.~ 

or less.......... $ 7.42 8.~8 7.90 9.1~ 7.90 9.15 $.15 9.45 8.3S 9.71 
Over 1.800 cu. £t:., 
per 100 cu. ft ••• 0.373 0.413 0.469 0.520 0.4l0 0.472 0.423 0.487 0.435 O.SOl 

For ehch irr1gatio~ 
delivery scheduled $ 7.42 S.S8 7.90 9.15 7.90 

Scheduls No. tA-4 
Lor; Angeles Count:y Di ... iRion 

'JRr'lA,!E F'IlU: PROTECTION SSlrJIC;: 

9.15 8.15 9.45 8.38 

Pe= S~rviee Per Mon:h 
Prf'!t;ent 
R.at~s 

Pro~sed Ado~eee ~tes 

l"or each 1neh of diameter 
of fire protection serv1e~ 

ll-11-79 

$ 3 .. 00 

R:l:e~ 

1983 

3.70 

1983 1984 1985 -
3.70 3.90 4.10 

9.71 
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SAN GABRIEL VA.I:L'f:'t WATER CC»fi>ANY 

Los Angeles CoUD.~ ])1v1s10D. 

ADOPtED QllAN',tr.tI!S lOll LOS AlC!L1S COC1aY v.:un AUA 
(!xc1wU.ug Vallcc1t:o Zone II Area) 

N\DI1ber of Services - Het:cr Size: 
(Ann1,1011) 

S/8 x 3/4-~Ch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3/4-tnCh .e~er •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l-tnen meter •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
1-1/2-inCh me~er •••••••••••••••••••• - ••••• 

2-inCh meter!/ •••.••••••••••.••••••••• 
3-1nCh meter!/.~ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 
4-tDCh meter!/ ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
6-tnCh .e~erl/ ..•••.••.•• - •••. - •.••••• 
8-lnCh meterl/ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lO-tnCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Metered Water Sales (t1sage CeO 
Range Ccf 

~ 

393.840 
3$.623 
33.144 
9.108 

11.531 
S94 
235-
116 
109 
12 

485.5l7 

1983 -
0-3 
:3 - 200 

Over 200 

1.427.849 
8.541,.992 
S,3lSd 241 

Tou1 

1984 -
395,,784 
35.820 
33.924 
9.780_ 

11.531 
S94 
235-
116 
109 
12 

487.9OS 

~ 

1.434,.738 
8,.582,.1&4 
5,325,096 

):/ Includes"kttery of Keters" eq,u1val..nta baaed. on 1-1-s3. present'rat .. 
st:ructure. 
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SAN CURIEL VALLEY WATER CCMPANY 
Loa ADiele. Count)' D1V1a1oQ. 

ADOPTED QUAN I Il'IES lOR VALLECm ZOO:; Xl TARIFF AREA. 

Number of Service - Meter Size 
CAnnual) 

518 x 3/4-1nch meter •••••••• 
3/4-inch meter •••••••• 

l-tnen meter •••••••• 
1-1/2-inch meter •••••••• 

2-inch met.r •••••••• 
3-inch meter •••••••• 
4-inch meter •••••••• 

Metered Water Sales rosage Ccf) 

Range Ccf 

0-3 
Over 3 

-

3348 
2016 
7872 
132 
132 

13~500 . 

1983 -
4O~511 

313.301 
353 .. 812 

1984 -
340& 
2040 
8004 

132 
132 

41 .. 159 
318,31S 
3S9~474 
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[iAN WRrtL VAI.Lrl WATER CC»fPANY 
l..o8 Angelu County D1v1.a1oa. 

ADOPTEr> m X 1'1 US 

~ - ~rcha.ed Water 
Central Basin .. R.ep1enUhMllt 

- teased Water Right. 
- Wate~ater Aa.ess~t 

Make-Up Obligation Auessment 
USC Basin Replacemellt Water A. •••• ment 
USG !asin Leased Water R1ghta 
t1SG Badon Watermaster As •• anaent 

'Iotal Coat 

Operating Safe Yield - 230,000 A7 

C!HH.D .. Purcha.ed Water 
.. Celltral Basin .. Rep1e.niahmellt 
.., .. Lea.ed Water Rights 

.. Watermaater Aaaessment 
~ke-uf> Obligation Asse •• ment 
USC kl1n :Replacement Water Aa.e.~t 
USC Ba.in Leas.d Water Jt1ihta 
'OSG kdA Watermaster Aa.e.nwmt 

':oea1 eoat 

Operating Safe Yield .. 230,000 A7 

Xetered Sal.. .. XCCl' 
Ies:1c:1eut1&l 
eo..erc:1&l 
lDduatr1.al 
PIJl>11e Authority 
lrr1pt10n 
Other 

'Ioul 

Water Supply .. IOCr 
Well. 
l"urc:hased lin> 
Other 

'loul 

Unaccounted for .. ICCr 
Vc.accounted for: .. lerceD.u&e 

Quant1ty 
lad .• 
A7 

843.0 
4~437.1 
1,860.1 

28,112.0 
4,152.8-
6,846.9 

32,264.8 

843.0 
4~448.8 
1,871.8-

30,073.3 
2,276 .. 3 
7,324.6 

32,349.6 

1983 

10,265.8 
1,907.5-
2,113.4 
1.355.2 

42.8-
5.~ 

15.690.6-
15,987 .. 6 

367.2 

1983 - 'local 
'On1t eoat or 
eost AssesslDent 

157.56 132.8-
21.50 95.4 

112.25 208.8-
1.S 

9.00 253.0 
112.50 467.2 

94.23 64S.% 
1.27 41.0 

$1,844.9 

1984 -
173 .. 72 

27 .. 00 
139.00 

9 .. 00 
125.00 
103 .. 50 

1.27 

146.4 
120.1 
260.2 

1.S 
270.7 
248 .. $ 
758.1 
41.1 

$1,882.6 

1984 

10,320 .. 2 
1,911.8 
2,115.7 
1,353.7 

42.8-
5.9 

1.5,750.1 
16,049.S 

367.% 
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seE Schedule PA-l 

Pewer lequ1r .. nt - 1(..,"h 
Coapoa1te Coat per )t;,'b 

SAl{ GUR.UL VAll.EY VATU: CCHPANY 
Los Angeles County Division 

1983 
Beaff Ut1liEI leaff 

3.114.797 3,159,907 
8.0~ 7.4648¢ 

1984 

Pover lteq,w.r..u.t ... J61h 
Cea.po.1te Cost per ):.r.Jh 

8,649.011 9,051.946 8,683,251 9,07~,746 
7.520~ 6.8~ 7.~1~ '.8226¢ 

SCE Schedule '1'CX1-8 

lower ~~fllMnt - ltWh 
Coepoa1te Coat per ~ 

6,251,212 6,542*440 6.275,960 6,5$9,642 
7.9646¢ 6.9764¢ 7.9S80~ 6.9719~ 

sec Co. Schedule GN-l 

l'at. ea. 1equ1recent - 7.t1. 380 ,100 
Coalpoa1te Co.t per 'lherm 62.306¢ 

Ratu ahown are: 

365.309 
51 .. 71~ 

(a) Southern Ca11forn1a E41aon Coapany (SCE), 
Effective: lebrgary 2, 1983 

(1)) ~em Californ.1& ea_ Cocp&ny (SCGCo), 
Effeetivo: J'anoary 1, 1983 

Adopted Ecergy Conaampt1on: 480 'Ob:r/A:F. 

380,100 
62.306¢ 

365,309 
~1.7l~ 
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SAN GAJRI!L VAL1..EY WA.TER. CQaANY 
1.05 Xii\ie1e. county DiViSion 

. . 
: 

Operat~ Revenue 

Expense. 
General Office Prorated 
Operation & MA~teDAUce 
Ada1n1.trat1ve 0 General 

Taxes Other 'l'han Income 
CCFT 

Sul)eou1 

Deductions from Taxable IncOQe 

Tax Deprec1Ation 
Interest Expense 

Net Taxable Income (ccr.r) 

Voco1lecc:Lblu @ .25% 

h&Ach:t.ae (f .85% 

~ 1.5 % 

: Te.t Year 1983 : Te~t Y .. r 1984 . . 
: ccn : rrr: ccn : FIr 

.10,.640.6 

1 .. 045.6-
5 .. 306 .. 2 

722.9 
373.9 

7.448.6-

816 .. 8 
693 .. 6 

l.510 .. 4 

1.681 .. 6 

161.4 

(I>ollar. in lboa.Pnc:t.) 

$10 .. 640 .. 6-

1,.045 .. 6 
5 .. 306.2 

722 .. 9 
373.9 
16-1.4 

7.610.0 

675 .. 2 
693.6-

1.36$.8 

1.661 .. 8 
764.4 
-14.3 

7SO.1 

$10,.984.6-

1.037.0 
5.431 .. 8 

746.9 
400.6-

7.660.3 

850 .. 6-
726.0 

l.576.6-

1.741.7 

167.2 

$10 .. 984.6-

1 .. 087.0 
5.431.8 

746.9 
400.6 
167.2 

7.833.$ 

673.9 
726 .. 0 

1.399.9 

1.751.2 
805 .. 6-

-14 .. 3 
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SGVWC feels ~e 10% factor should be used for 1984 
so ~hat its employees could regain purchasing power los~ over 
~he pas~ years because of the rise in the Consuoer Price Index 
(CPI). SGVWC fears a tur:l.over of employees if a wage increase 
of lesser amount that 101. is granted in January 1984. SGVWC' s 
president introduced and explainee Exhibit 4 which sh~s a 
graphical comparison bet"'oITeen the C?I and e::lp"loyee salary / 

~.;J~ 

adjusements between 1973 and 1983 plus a profile of t~ 
cumulative lag in the sala.-y adj us =ents versus the,...-C'P'! du:i:tg 
that same period. He explained ~ha~ SGV'WC att~ed to achieve 
a balanced salary adjust:ne:lt policy and. t~ 10% sala...-y 
adjus=ent i:l Ja:tJ.ua:ry 1984 "'Nould bring rloyees "even" .. .nth 
the average increase in the cost of ~ng over the past 10 years. 

~ta£f used the actual Y'% i'.o.c:-ease grantee by SG'VW'C 
in its projections for 1983 and~~e Co~ssion's Revenue Requirements 
Division Economics Section's ~co=mended 4% factor for 1984. !he 
4% wage escala~ion forecas~ for 1984 which appears in staff Exhibit 
11 is primarily based on . nfor:na.tion frO'Q. Data ResOt::'ces, Inc. (DR!), 
a reputable economcs c nsulti:l.g firm. According to staff wiQes~s. 
the DR! forecasts are Widely used and relied upon by =any large 
u:ili~ies in Califo According ~o a s~aff witness. staff compares 
the DR! forecas~sjWith o~her forecasts to de~ermine reasonableness. 
We adopted the ~4% wage escalation £q.ctor based on ~lle Economics 
Section' s7ast in SGV1HC' s recent Fontana Division rat:e case. 

-12-
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Our cur:ent rate~ing procedures applicable to SGVWC 
require us to set ra~es to cover a reasonable level of costs and 
a fair return for investors in a future test year and two 
subsequent attrition years. Ar.:::;'Ving at reasonable cost levels 
requires judgement about cost trends. 

In this rate set~ing process, the Commission's 
ohligation to ratepayers to maintain reasonaole utili~y rates and 
high quality service is fun~tal. This obligation, however. 
cannot be ~et or sustained if a utility is placed at a co~etitive 
disadvantage in skilled labor ~ketsby allowances for forecasted 
wage adjus~euts ihat li~t wages and salary increases~o cost-of
li~~g escalators while denying employees the OPP9~~~ty to 
participate in productivi~ advances in the ut-~ty or ~ the economy. 
Our basic policy in this respect is to g~~~mum laditude to 
utility management to establish or negoeiate wage and salary 
adjustments which a:e consistent ~Jef,€icient manage::1ent of, 
operations; including access to ;;O-lled laoor marke'ts and the 
maintenance of a qualified utiv~ty workforce. 

In this proceedi:lg( we find that the staff ~ s esti:late 
represen~s a more reasonab~~ wage escalation forecast for all 
employees ~d one based ~ more reliable forecast data than 
SGVWC's labor cost esti6ates. The eOtlpany· has not prOvided ?ersuasive 
evidence that its pro~osed labor escalation rates represent labor 
cost levels that arl necessary· for tlai:l.taiuing a qualified workforce. 
!hey maintain tha~a 101. increase is required to allow SGVwC wages 
to catch up W'ithi the rise in the CPI over the past few years. They 
do not show h~wage levels in other utilities or ~ other 
unregulated ~rkets have fazed vis-a-vis the CPl. They do not sa.ow 
why the CPI is the proper bencb=ark for wage levels :lor how productivity 
gai~s are reflected if such a benchmark is used. 

-13-
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April "a 10.681 and the three-mouth average ending in April 
was lO.36X. Staff believes its est~te of ll.7st adequately 

talces into account both the difference between an AA utility 
bond and the A quality of SC;VWC t. bonds and the preaium~ if &TJ.Y. 

associated with a private placement rather than a pUblic issue. 
sewe'. witness pointed out the current yields on ne¥,../ 

/' 
long-tera A-rated utility bond issues, as shown on the Solomon 
'Brothers' corporate bond yield indexes. which as of Jmle""3~ 
1983 were estimated to provide a yield of 12.38:. Tz{{ vitnes. 
~ , 

than pointed to the average 12-month .pread of 84/buis points , / 

becween A and AM. bonds and testified that he ".dded this amount 
to the current weekly yield of ll.7~ far AAA bonds to obtain 
an expected 12 .591 interest rate for A bonCi's. Staff correctly 

/ 
points out .everal problems with thia eompariaon from Solomon 
Brothers' 1ndexes. / 

Staff contends that Scvwc/uaed the tables ~ 
/ 

ineo1l8utently. It combined ~~ent estimates of long-term 
yields with the ,average spreadr~~n A and AM bonds over the 
put 12 months. If the current yield spread of 63 point. 18 
used rather than the averag/. the result 18 less than the 12.~ 

I 
wh1eh SGVWC bas employed :t1l it. projections for the Series )of 

/ 

bonds. Additionally. SC:VWC'. approach 1I4kes the unlikely 
I 

uaumption that the yie1.ds existing when it usues its bonds 
I 

in 1984 v1ll be the same as the yields existing em June 3-. 1983. 
, I 

Thus SCWC bas relied 01l C'Un'ent yield. rather than forecasted 

yields. ~ 
We believe staff has presented a more detailed and 

I 
thoughtful analysia in developing its forecasts than did SGVWC 

and for that r.!uon we find .taff'. recOIIIDeud&tion of an 11.754 
f 

interest rate forecast for' scvwc r. planned Series H bond issue 

reasonable. We "ill there fare &dopt thia figure. 

-30-


